Hello and welcome to your first Minecraft Hour of Code challenge! Each day, we will be releasing challenges for Puzzle 14 for you to show what you can build in our open world. Tomorrow we will release a new challenge along with one way you could have written the code for this one. Be sure to share using #HourOfCode throughout the week. Good luck!
HOUR OF CODE

DAILY PUZZLES - #2

Hello, were you able to light your way? In today's challenge, create these colorful stripes using a variety of ores. Be sure to continue sharing your creations and your solutions using #HourOfCode this week and have fun.

YESTERDAY’S CODE SOLUTION - PUZZLE #1

Yesterdays Code Solution
DAILY PUZZLES - #3

Hello, welcome to day three of the Minecraft Hour of Code challenge! Can you create the glass house? Don't forget to place one center glass block for Alex or Steve to survey the landscape. Have fun today and keep posting your solutions.

YESTERDAY'S CODE SOLUTION - PUZZLE #2
Hello and here is your last challenge for the Minecraft Hour of Code. See if you can create this checkerboard pattern across your world. Keep sharing your solutions, and post challenges of your own using #HourOfCode, we’d love to see them.

YESTERDAY’S CODE SOLUTION - PUZZLE #3
Hello and here is one solution to the final puzzle. Can you complete this challenge in fewer steps? Share your solutions with us and challenge your classmates, teachers, families, and others to see what you can build in your world, and enjoy!

YESTERDAY'S CODE SOLUTION - PUZZLE #4